
The Amazing Hailey J 

SHR White Oak Hallelujah BN CD RAE JH  

 

HJ has her Started Hunting Retriever in HRC/UKC 

She’s run 2 Seasoned (HR) tests, but failed both. The first, she broke on the water test. The other, 

under many judges we would have passed, but we were dropped for “too much re-heeling.”  

 

Junior Hunter in AKC (wish I could say it was 4 straight passes, but I can say I never left a test 

without compliments from the judges).  

 

Hailey is an excellent marker. Does triples. Nails long marks. Only running Senior blinds right 

now. She is mostly ready to run Senior tests, but honoring quietly is an issue for her.  

 

In all her field short comings, it’s mostly that not only am I an Amateur, I’m a beginning one at 

that. I have done 100% of her training in everything. Her faults are my fault.  

 

She has A LOT of style. High drive, high energy, and hard running.  

 

Hailey has been shot over on many occasions. She has been pheasant hunting and will pick up 

cripples.  

 

Field work is our passion, but we also do competitive Obedience and Rally Obedience –  

 

HJ has her Beginner Novice (BN) and Novice (CD) titles. Currently knows all of the Open 

exercises and is working on Utility exercises in preparation. Time and circumstances have kept 

us out of the Obedience ring this year.  

 

In Rally Obedience she has her Rally Novice, Rally Advanced, and Rally Excellent titles. We 

also earned our Rally-Advanced-Excellent title this summer. 

AKC has recently added a Rally Master level and we are planning to debut in that next year.  

Hailey and I competed in the Excellent class at the 2018 Rally National Championship.  

 

Hailey travels well. In the car and in hotels, loose, in crate, or in a dog box/trailer. 10 minutes to 

10 hours. Lives in the home, has the run of the home, and currently shares her dwelling with a 

human baby (which she mostly ignores, lol). Hailey goes to the office Monday thru Friday and 

has the run of the place.  Every place dogs can go, she goes. Places that don’t allow dogs, she 

waits in the car. She can be left alone, loose, with the groceries. She’s a smart cookie.  

 

She doesn’t have what I would call separation anxiety, but since she is used to going everywhere, 

she doesn’t like to be left behind. This manifests as whining at the windows. She doesn’t act out 

or tear anything up.    

 

She’s great with people and other dogs.  

 

Fun fact. She’s got like a 5-foot vertical leap.  

 


